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We Live in the Present
By the Post, but
for the . ..

Vol. 2 No . 21
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April 1 0, 1970

FTU Endorses
Proposed KSC
Shuttle Site

Tech AAUP Chapter
Questions Facilities
Final accreditation for FTU may be delayed due to lack of personnel,
facilitie , and seati ng capacity of the library, the FuTUre learned this
week. Final accreditation is scheduled to occur after FTU has graduated
a class of seniors.
The following resolution was passed by a unanimous vote at the April
7 meeting of the FTU Chapter of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the American Association of funding for library materials; and
University Professors (AAUP)
Whereas, The seating capacity of
concerning accreditation of FTU. the library is less than 200 seats
Wh reas, The proposed with over 3,400 students currently
Governor's budget for next fiscal enro lied; now, there fore, be it
Resolved, That the FTU Chapter
year provid s no additional funds
for the operation of the Florida of the American Association of
Technological University Library; University Professors urges the
Florida Technological University
and
Whereas, Ther
has been no administrative officials, the Board
incr a e in th professional library of Regents, and Members of the
staff sine th school opened in Legislature to increase the budget
fo1· the FTU library in order that
Octob r 1968; and
Wh reas, Enrollment figur s have the staff may meet the University's
m r than doubled sine October expanding needs and c ntinue Lo
provide its valuable service Lo the
196 ;and
Whereas , The faculty of thi FTU students and faculty.
In essence, the resolution stat s
institution continues to incr ase to
a commodat the rising enrollment; that th facilities and personnel of
and
' the FTU library have not been
Wher a ·, Th library collection is increased enough since the opening
inad quat
to support the of FTU Lo merit accreditation. See
ditorial on page two for more on
und rgraduat programs; and
Wh r as,
raduat pr grams ar acer dilation.
b ing
dd d without additional

On The Inside
With Dick Gregory
Clubs Look To
SA Recognition

LOOKS like she got her man. Well, after all, it was Sadie Hawkins
Day. For more on FTU's celebration of the event, see pages6.,. 7 •

Com mencemen t Spea kers
Proposed

by Committee

The Ad Hoc Commencement Committee has sent President Charles N.
Millican a list of proposed guest speakers and platform guests for
graduation exercises. However, President Millican feels that it is
inadvisable to release the names of the persons on the list, because if the
person of bis initial choice is unable
to attend, another speaker from the given to the students and faculty
list will be selected. Thus, if the prior to commencement exercises.
Since it is impossible to find a
names were published now, the convenient time for rehearsals,
second speaker chosen (if there is these instruction sheets will be
one) may feel that he is being extremely important.
considered second best. As soon as
Mr. Ian D. Maxwell, manager of
a speaker accepts the invitation, his the bookstore, has ordered 5000
name will be published.
graduation announcements; he
One of the subcommittees is expects them to come in soon.
working on distribution of Student Government is giving the
diplomas and the assembly of graduating seniors ten
graduates and facul ty prior to announcements free of charge, and
commencement. The subcommittee the bookstore will sell the students
is investigating t he various any additional announcements they
necessary details of diploma may need. Gown measurements will
distribution.
An ot her begin in two to three weeks; the
subcommittee is working on the cost for caps and gowns will be
distribution and retrieval o f caps taken from the graduation fee,
and gowns. Printed instructions which should have been paid by
concerning commencement will be April 7, the end of the Add-Drop
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . period. Joseph Gomez of Finance
Candidates for graduation in and Accounting stated that
June MUST have paid their $1 O arrangements for late payments of
d ·
f
b 3 30
graduation fees may be made; but if
gra uatmn ee Y :
p.m. a graduating student fails to pay his
Wednesday, April 15.
fees, he will not receive his degree
in time, or his cap and gown.
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FTU club a nd organization have
not be n officially approved by
Student Affair , the FuTUre
learn d lhi
week. Although
tudent Government approved
con ti tu ti on
a
new group
formed, Student Affair has not yet
given r cognition to any of the 50
tudent clubs. All organizati n
wer
r e que l d by Student
G ov e r n men t t o at lend a
con titutional workshop April 7
where the procedur
f r writing
and submitting a constitution were
discu sed.
Dean William Proct r,
representing Student Arfairs, was
disturb d with the wording and
content of many con litutions. The
purpose of the work hop was for
clubs to receive hints and ideas on
the corr~ct .form of a constitution.
Organ1zat1ons w re urg d by Ron
Turner , who conducted the
workshop, to review their
constitutions and revise th m
wherever nece sary, and turn them
in to the Student G vernmenl
office . From th re they will go to
Student. Affair where they will
either be turned down and sent
back for more revision or
recognized.

" Th y uth of America will hav to solv prob! m they had nothing
l do wi th er aLing, Lhal wer h r befor they got here," said Dick
Grego ry in a speech al FTU April 6 . The theme of Gregory' ~ peech wa
" ' ivil ights" and hi
ntir talk wa bas d on the problems of "This
d g n •r t • soci Ly " a nd wh al the
kvl in had been s heduled in his
h o~ r but he was unable to attend
Y uth ar up aga in. t.
'r gory t· lked a b ut a numb r du Lo a sp cial juic die t he is on.
o f su bj c ts, tho. prominent be ing Upon his arrival a t the FTU
th n ws media , lh Chi ago S v n campus, h
j g(!ed a five mile
trial, dru 1s, democ racy, tri ks of cour · that had be n laid out by
th e adul ts, th p stal trike, law
curity a
part of his daily
nf r m nt , th Supre m Court r utin .
nominees, the "dollar", raci ·m and
Gr gory wa. vocal and forceful
Vi t Nam, wom n, education, on hi · subj ct . A number of hi
int grati n and bu ing, Pr sidenl th ughts wer as follows :
Nixon , riots, and politic .
On the news media: Kids are
Hi pe ch wa sparked by a great imp rtant Lo oci Ly. New papers
d al
f spontan OU Jaughler and ar n'l re ponsibJe in their portrayal
applau e from lhe approximately of the youth ... The same press that
500 t.ud n and fa ully member bl w up over Agnew' speech on
in th audi nc .
media coverage of news has decided
r gory wa introduced by Chri guilt in the recent blowing up of
Schmidt, g neral talion manager of building . It i very very sick when
WFTU, and a ppr ached the stage in a free society the press decides
gr eling the audience with the ign on Lh guilt of omethin2 before
of peace. A banquet at the Herndon
(Continued on Page 12)

CampU's
~Glances
The FTU BookstorP. now has
copies of the Catalyst for sale. The
Catalyst, "a launching pad for
creative ideas", is on sale for $1.
The magazine is a publication in
which you can have published your
personal viewpoints, , opinions,
thoughts and new ideas on any
topic. The Catalyst enables you to
speak out freely, honestly, and
seriously. It publishes short stories,
prose, and poetry.

)
CIVIL Rights commentator and comedian Dick Gregory turns serious
for a brief rap session with FTU Black Student Union President Dan
Slater. Gregory spoke to 600 students and .faculty Monday evening .
(See Story).
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Accreditation Threatened
The failure to increa e facilities personnel, and eating capacity in
the FT Library may hinder accreditation to FTU when it has its first
graduating cla . The final accreditation that the entire FTU
community has been anticipating for nearly two years is not something
that can be lightly passed by.
According to the re elution passed by the FTU Chapter of the
American A ociation of University Profe or (on page 1) there has
been no increa e in the professional library staff since the school
opened in October 196 . There was an article in last week's FuTUre
concerning two additions to the staff. The FuTUre learned this week
that the e two appointments were replacements and not an extension
of the taff.
tandard Se\·en for the library according to the Southern Association
of College and School
(SACS) state : Proper library seating
accommodations are needed for at least one-fourth of the largest
numbei· of tudent on the campus at any one period of the day," ·
The 200 seat in the FTU library do not even meet 1A of the 1h
required by the SACS. A the enrollment of FTU increa es, students are
more and more often finding no place to it in the library. The FuTUre
along with the FTU-AAUP i concerned that the final accreditation will
be delayed due to these unfulfilled requirement .
A problem that plague university professo1· is the inadequate
collection of book to upport the undergraduate programs. Many of
the e cla se require out ide reading and materials that are not available
in the librar .
Thi problem i one that hould have been en ed by the proper
per onnel long ago. It getting a little late to begin worrying about
requirement that should have been fulfilled in the original planning of
the univer ity .
\"lie realize that every a pect of FTU needs and want money to
/ continue building and upplementing material that are already
a ailable . However the librar will affect accreditation and it i
pertinent that the needed money be allocated immediately.
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"OH, look! Here's the POT and HASH I promised you for going to the festival with me."

Young Republicans Speak Minority Groups
Are Represented

LJM

C C. Whal kind of name is that for a column ? \ ell, it could tand for
Campus Commentary, Cautious Chauvinism, or perhaps Conservative
Critique. But everyone knows that many medicine , especially those for
grave illne se , are measured in cc' . And everyone know that this
country and its campu es hav ome grave illnesse .
Liberals everywhere have rallied to the cause and provided the u ual
numb r of panacea but thes have be n omething le than successful.
The campuses ar populated wilh many groups; ome are well
int ntioned, others re !es con tructive, but the overall re ult is noisy
non-accomplishment. So it appear that the doctor need curing a well
a the illnesse , and it hall be the noble, olemn and ·worn duty of thi
c lumn to se that the SDS, liberal ideali l', bigo ed rednecks
" tuporous" majority, and any other d
rving partie r ceive their
medic in in th n ce · ary do

Insanity Applauded?
It is a trange p ychological phenomenon for white people to applaud
a black man who i destroying and condemming them. It e ms rather
parado.xical and ma ochi tic for an audience to react in thi manner.
Many things that American are taught in chool l love, honor and
stand by were commented on by Dick Gregory in hi April 6
appearance at FTU. At time he referred to white folk a "in ane" or
"degenerate' and applause wa pontaneous.
Thi can be taken in a few ways. Could the white be r cognizing a nd
admitting their faults and the fault of their par nt by applauding on
who ha al o seen them? Could lhey imply njo them elve , th 1r
parents, and their country being laughter d by a man who e m t
have a big chip on hi houlder? Or c uld the whit be under the
impre ion that Gregory wa not referring to th audi nee AND the
counlry when he poke about " ou '?
Gregory presented a great number of controver ial idea a nd thou gh t.
on ome touchy subjects in America . Some idea w re popul ar nd
some were unpopular and often unspoken lhought But he had a
certain omething about him that made the brain . tart clicking. \V
wonder ju t how many people wer able lo wad t hrough th hum r
and get th true meaning of Gregory' · ta lk. H ha th bilily t mak
you think about thing you ma. ha e n v r c nc rn ed
If wi h
b fore . Through thi trait he may be c n ider d a ucc
p ak r.

Progressive Education

UM

Perhap it i out of c nfu ion of th word " n w " and " progr
that di illu ionmenl ha
sprung. Th e n w buildings , th
new
admini ·Lralion , and th new ludenl all . m Lo be full f Id id a. a t
FTU .We cannot . ay we find a lack
ing nuity, for we are pl a d
surpri ed to discov r till another post d post r proclaiming
another coming attraction or activity. Whal ha l as d xp ctal1 n
FTU i · the incongruity of it new brick and it. worn ut pract..i
Ther ar universities over a hundred year · old which hav ustain d
lh ir good r pulation by nourishing th
du alional pr c
with an
opE'n mind and a courag for xperimentalion.
rlain r f rm ar
widPspread among th gre t univ r itie over a hundr d y r old whi h
hav
uslained their good reputations by nourishing the educational
proc ss with an open mind and a courage for experimentation. C rtain
reforms are wide pread among lhe gr al univ r iti
today, which
r cogniz the intrinsic value of thought and discovery lifted out of th
labyrinth of competitive grades, one inch margins, and prof ssorial
tyranny. One transf r ludent lo FTU had the g d fortune to take a
required course outside her major "Pass-No Pass." Thal means she
didn 'l hav t..o cram, sweat, or quake over what she ju t found r ally
fascinating to learn and think about. And she passed it. She passed it
not because she felt pressured to raise her cumulative grade point-that
stark, unlying number which slates so descriptiv ly to any int rested
party the culmination of all that one is-but b caus sh di covered in
this cours th int r ting id a which are u ually buried und r grad
anxiety. FTU did nol accept this four hours of credit. No one had tri d
lo judge what they had meant lo her and pass the v rdicl: A, B, C, or
D.
Strange that this new school does not already offer Pass-No Pass
cour es, bul strong r still that il does not ev n recognize credit for a
Pass-No Pass course from ne of many more progres ive schools.
W do not int.end her to merely champion the m rils of the Pa s-No
Pass program. That is just a most tangible example of a certain
disappointment.. over the atmosprere and musty ducational climate at
FTU.
Allowing for the d gree of conservatism indig nous to
ntral
Florida, we are, nevertheless, baffled by the shunning of progressive
tr nds in ducat.ion in lh very face of the p rf ct opportunity to
support them. No university escapes lhe growing pains of chang , but
FTU could al least sav itself some groans by laking advanLag of iLs
still young capacity for new ideas.
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Effort by Florida Technological
University to increase enrollment
and participation on camp us from
minority groups have been
recognized in a letter to FTU
President Char les N. 1illican from
U . . education officials in Atlanta.
In the letter , the HEW regional
office note a March 20 report from
FTU pertaining to such effort . A
econd report is due May 1.
' Your overall plan indicate
that you, your administration,
faculty and taff are cognizant of
an e er increasing need to expand
opportunitie to minority group
memb r , " the HEW letter ~Pac!s in
part.
Dr. Millica n taled the Uni er ity
co n tantl aw11r of the need for
incr a ed p~rti cipation by mi norit.
gr o u p . " \
cu n en tl y a re
xpanding the role and tructure of
m mber h i p
in our Equal
Opp rlunit ' Advi or. Council,"
id th pr ident. "We continue to
k qualifi d black per on for the
fa ult , hav
met with black
c mmunit I ader in attempt to
tudent recruitine
and maintain equal
nt

of

the

black faculty
cun ntly is
cour e in Black
undergraduate
than half ar

CAMPUS GLANCES
Th broth r of Pi Kappa Ep ilon
at· read ing for thi week nd s
ru ling 60 hour marathon car
\ h. Thing ar all et, and th
broth r hope a lot of people will
how up, ince th rr..arathon i
ben filing the Fl rida Sheriff
Bo '
Ranch, a
well a
the
frat mity.

Jjrtttrs Wn Wbt
Fraternity Lauded
D ar Edilor:
Th Orlando Youth C nter ha
b n serving the ommunity and its
Le nage ciliz ns since 1958 through
th
c ·operative
fforts of th
Juni r Leagu
of Orlando;
Orlando' Civic and S rvic Club ;
individual ciliz ns; the Board of
Dir ctors. It is r c gnized a one of
th
fin st Youth
nter in the
country.

Director of a Oi·ganization with
appr ximal. ly 16,000 t nag
m mb r
who are the maj r
of Lhe outstanding
b nefactor
rvi
of th Pi Kappa Ep ilon
Fraternity.
In our materiali tically affluent
soci ty th
only r ally valuable
thing w can
ff r our t nag
citiz n i
enc urag m nt and
appr ciat.ion for jobs well done.
Th job done by thi frat rnil.y,
pr sid nt,
p arh ad d by it
The Pi Kappa Epsil n Frat. rnity
r Florida Technol gical Univer ity Russ II Pryor, i exceptional.
hav lak n the Youth C nt r a a
On b half of th
Board of
project and are here every dance Dir ct.ors, staff and members of Lh
night h !ping in the many duti s Orlando Youth Center, we thank
1· quired Lo operaL
the c nt r. W y u and invit you to ob rv th e
w i1>h to express our sincere boy in action on any Friday or
appr ciation in the exceptionally alurday night.
good work they are doing.
Thoma A. Collins, Jr.
I am privil ged to be Ex cutive
Executiv Dir ct.or

t '

Editor-in-Chief .. .. ..... . .. Linda Mette!
Acting Associate Editor ... Nancy Smith
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newspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
FuTUre is published by President
Charles N. Millican and written and
edited by and for the students at Florida
Technological University.
The FuTUre reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
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to : Editor, FuTUre, P.O. Box 26267
Orlando, Florida, 32816.
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Appointments Approved Car Rallye
For Three Professors

SA 10 Sponsor

The appointment of three faculty members to the positions of
Chairmen of Business-Vocational Education, Civil Engineering and
Environmental Sciences, and Teaching Analysis at Florida Technological
University was approved at the Board of Regents meeting in Pensacola
this week.
Dr. David E. Hernandez,
Dr. Ernest E. Miller was named as
Chairman, Teaching Analysis Chai rm an, Business-Vocational
Program, College of Education, has Education Program, College of
been Associate Professor and Education, Dr. Miller, a native of
Acting Chairman of Teaching Lake View, South Carolillla, has
Analysis at FTU since January 1, been Associate Professor and
1968. A native of Tampa, Fla. Dr. Acting Chairman of Business
Hernandez received the B.S. Degree Education at FTU since Jan. 1,
from the University of Tampa and 1968. He has been active in the
the M.S. and Ed. D. Degrees fm development of the business
Florida State University.
teacher education program,
Dr. Waldron M. McLellon, development of a foundation for an
Department Chairman, Civil effective counseling program, and
Engineering and Environmental has assisted in the development of
-Sciences, College of Engineering, programs for secondary education
has been a member of the FTU majors.
Engineering faculty since Sept.
Dr. Miller received the B.S.
1969, with specialized interest in Degree at Appalachian State
sanitary-environmental engineering, University (N. Carolina), the M.S.
environmental health, and at Florida State University, and the
radiological health.
Ed.D. at the University of North
The Washington, D.C. native Dakota. Prior to joining FTU, Dr.
received the B.S. Degree from the Miller served in an administrative
United States Naval Academy and and teaching capacity in the
M.S. Degree from Ohio State Business Teacher Education
University. He also received the Department at the University of
B.C.E., M.C.E., and Ph.D. Degrees Sou th Florida. Along with
from Renesseller Polytechnic memberships in professional and
Institute. Dr. McLellon came to honorary ocieties, Dr. Miller was
FTU from Clemson University in appointed by the Florida
South Carolina, where he served a Commissioner of Education as a
Associate Professor of Engineering member of the State-Wide Advi ory
from 1966-1969. He retired from Board for Business Education and is
the United States Navy in 1963 a member of the Executive Board
with the rank of Captain after for the Florida Business Education
Association.
having served 27 years.

FREE SIX-PACK OF COLD DRINKS
AT

Maryland
Fri d Chicken

Sigma Alpha's "Run-to-the-Beach
Car Rallye" takes place tomorrow,
with registration at 2 p.m. and
starting time at 3 p.m. The "rallye"
is open to everyone for an entry fee
of $1.50 and it will start from
Parking Lot 1 (D) and will reach
New
Smyrna
Beach
in
approximately two and one-half
hours. At the beach party Sigma
Alpha will present a trophy to the
winner of the "rallye" and a stereo
cartridge tape for the second place
winner. The Sigma Alpha, the
Sigma Alpha pledges proposed the
"rallye" and Philip Robertson, one
of the Sigma Alpha brothers,
expressed the hope that the
"Run-to-the-Beach Rallye" will
become an annual event.

Campus
~Glances
The FTU Student Chapter of the
Association for Computing
Machinery will hold the second
presenta tion, in a planned series of
seven, of current computing
equipment on April 16 at 11 a.m.
in LLRB 359. Mr. C. R. Pulling
from the UNIVA
Division of
Sperry Rand will be the guest
speaker. All tud nts, faculty , and
taff are invited.
The Coff
House spon ored by
the MRA is being moved from April
10 in the 'B' Dorm Lounge to
Friday, April 17 , 1970 at 10:00
p .m . in the 'C' Dorm Loung (room
148). A
alway
there will be
enterta inment and good coffee.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
R e gi tration for s tock
tra n action booklets for
"Stockmarket" is now open. For
tho e wan ting a booklet,
registration today is in front of
the GCB. Monday it will be in
front of the SCAUD, and
Tuesday in the library lobby.
Next Wednesday will be the last
day, again in front of the
SCAUD.

St,fMY

TOAD

The tender cotton white clouds float lightheartedly through the
many streaked vapor trails of SAC bombers. The Sunday sun roasts the
dew drops from the wrinkled, slick surface of numerous lily pads
floating in Millican's mudhole. Graceful royal swans sail academically
across the calm, clean, cool water.
The sound of the flotilla of the graceful birds bruises my cranial
cavity. I awaken fully with the violent upheaval of my stomach. My
ulcer screams with pain as my "Tum's for the Tummy" pills fail.
I do not feel well·---- I do not feel good -----I feel very badly -----I am
sick as Hell! ----- ahhh Ethel, ahh dear sweet Ethel ----sweet loving Ethel
Alcohol.
Gently - very gently - I trudge to the "student health center",
carefully avoiding all open flames. Alas - the door remains barred-I
bang, I pound-all to no avail for the nurse is reading the all time best
seller "Who's Who in Oviedo". Finally convincing herself that the
"who's who" aren't "who is" but "were", she releases the door time
lock, muzzles the dog and charges me $2.00 for the 16 entry forms.
Without further mishap I pass checkpoint one and proceed to
produce a social security card, a student health card, a student
insurance card and my student student card-she tears them in half,
dropping a portion in the "in" tray and handing me the stubs.
Carefully reciting the alphabet whilst looking for my folder
(B-F-W-C-K---T) she realizes afer thumbing through 3300 folders, Slimy
Toad is not spelled "Tode". She then trades the folder for my "air sick
bag"- folder empty, bag full.
After completing many more necessary forms and being assured it is
indeed a regulation that the nurses wear brown "wingtips'', I am placed
lovingly and tenderly on the examination table and STRAPPED down.
A shiny semi-spherical skull receptical restrains my throbbing head.
Horendous grins greet me as their 80 watt, portable, transistorized,
AM-FM -CM-DM radio is placed adjacent to my right ear to comfort
me- the volume is turned up--and up--and up--my ear is now dead. It is
no longer aware of pain- I am being cured.
..
The nurse retrieves a hypodermic from the trash can and after·
carefully rinsing it in a cup of coffee (last nite's)-she inserts it in my
left ch ek-and then boasts of her marksmanship from 25 yards
distance-she sure is funny- ha-ha-ha.
Enter the doctor (wearing white shoes)-he too has an air sick
bag-the doctor grunts- uhhmm-exit the doctor. Having been
thoroughly examined and receiving an "FTU" prescription, the
restraining bonds are released- I fall on my head-damn-the table was
upside down.
I have been cured-I profusely thank the ladies of mercy and wonder
,wherest cometh their experience. I am appalled that my $348.00
medical deposit is not sufficient to pay the fee.
I leap to the window to escape further treatment and loving clutching
grasps. Hurriedly I return to the mudhole as the sun is setting in the
south, for I yet may have time for a nitecap with Ethel.

AEC Awards Grant In Nuclear Study

Atomic Energy
has awarded a
matching grant of $9,400 to FTU
for the purchase of laboratory
equipment to be used in
undergraduate nuclear studies.
Orlando: 3102 Corrine Drive 841-2759
The grant was announced by Dr.
Leslie L. Ellis, Director of Research
Winter Park: 2014 Aloma Ave. 645·1454
and Graduate Studies at FTU, who
pointed out that the grant was
e d the University as a result
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . a w a r d
of a proposal prepared by Dr. Chris·
A. Clausen, III, Assistant Professor
of Chemistry.
The new funds will be used to
purchase equipment and materials
needed in the undergraduate
nuclear education program in

with purchase of Family Budget
Box, Bucket of Chicken, Barrel of
Chicken When FTU 1.0. is shown

The

U.S.

Com~ission

Mon.-Wed.

Special next Y#eek!

''Qoset aeaner''

,111
/\\

chemistry and physics.
A stipulation by AEC requires
the grant must be matched with an.
identical sum from non-Federal
sources.
The application of the funds will
be directed by Dr. Clausen. He
noted that students using the
equipment will be those enrolled
for the most part in courses where
nuclear theory is examined and
later explored.
The AEC award brings to 12 the
number of Federal agency grants to
FTU in the short time .. .less than 18
months .. since classes began on the
sprawling campus in east Orange
County.
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Weightl.if ters
Take Honors
Two members of the FTU
Weightlifting club participated
recently in the State Teenage
Weight-Lifting Meet at Jacksonville.
Representing the club were Farrell
Byrd and Kevin Schnur, each taking
first place in their individual class.
Byl"d, in the 132 pound division,
lifted a total of 610 pounds for the
lifts and Schnur in the 148 pound
class, heaved 555 pounds in three
tries.
All teenage boys in the state were
eligible to enter with more than 50
boys competing.
The next scheduled meet for the
club will be in the State Collegiate
Meet at the University of Florida
April 17 . Competition will be
among all colleges and universities
in the state as well as a few junior
colleges.

F

SP RTS

u

The FTU Soccer Club is still
fighting hard to become the next
varsity sport. In their last
scrimmage at the close of the
winter quarter, the team lost to
Rollins College 2-0. But Mark
Ostrander, the team captain, said
the FTU players looked very good
against the Rollins team, ranked
number ten in the nation. The
clubs' next scrimmage will be
played with Stetson University.

Goiters To Have
First Match
The FTU Golf Club will meet the•
Seminary of St. Vincent De Paul in
a golf match tomorrow in Delray
Beach. This is the first match for
the FTU golfers with "outside"
competition. The members of the
club include : Wayne Leland, Mike
Utz, Paul Heidreich, Dean Brunson,
Mark Stockwell, Bob Ashton,
Roger CoopP.r and Ray Johnson.
The faculty advisor for t.he club is
R. D. Hunter.

Intramural
Schedule
Spring Intramural Schedule:
MEN
Basketball play-offs will begin
next week with the semi-finals on
Wednesday and the finals Thursday.
The pairing will be as follows:
1st. place frat.ernit.y vs 2nd place
independent..
2nd place fraternity vs 1st. place
independent..
-o-

Men 's softball entry deadline is
April 27 at 4 p.m
-O-

WOMEN
Basketball ntry deadline is April
13 at 4 p.rn There will be an
imp rt.ant meeting of all captains
on April 14 at 11 a.m. in GC 226.
-O-

MEN AND WOMEN
M n's and women's entry
d adlin for golf is April 16 at. 4
p .m. A me ting for pairing will be
h Id in GC 226 at
p.m. on April
16. Th pairings will be post d n
April 1 7. amp tillon will be h Id
al th
ape
rlando East
olf
ours on State Road 520 east of
Orlando. Thi will b a t am event
with f ur indi idual t a l am.
Women' c mpetition will b
aturday April l and men'
will b April 19. r n' f
ar

2.

CAMPUS GLANCES

INTRAMURAL basket.ball action was hot and heavy this week as the
men from Pi Kappa Epsilon and Phi Alpha Ep ilon batlled it. out on t.h
court. and in the air as this photo shows.
THE FAMILY STORE

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Mr. & Mrs. J.C. F:ICHERT ·Owners

Telephone 277-5711

9914 East Colonial Dr. Union Park

MEET
Bob Burns & Jim Stallings
Two of the Finest Hairstylist in the South
Plus
21 Barbers to Serve You
at

YATES BARBER SHOP
" Home of lhe Vacuum Clipper"

Open 7 Days a Week
- Men's and Women's Hair C1..1ts ·

FAST

· Trims - Mudpacks - Shampoos -

SERVICE

· Razor Cuts - Shaves · Massages

NO

WAITING

Phone 277-4438
I

.· .' 2019.N .. GoldeprQQ
.o.ap {1pf\) .QrJf:indo; , Fl~~ida
r
t
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IT'S mine, and you can't have it. So there.
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College Advisory Council
Now Taking Applications

8
By LINDA METTEL
Try-outs for the 1970-71 Varsity
Cheerleaders will be held Thursday
April 23 at 4 p.m. in the Tent. An
organizational meeting which was
held April 9 will be followed by
three-two hour clinics: Tuesday,
April 14, Thursday, April 16 and
Tuesday, April 21. The clinics will
be held from 4-6 p.m. in the Tent.
Requirements for eligibility are:
A full time student (male or
female), an overall 2.0 average, and
15 hours of credit previously
earned at FTU.

During the break between
-oquarters Sigma Alpha brothers
Sigma Sigma Chi fraternity is collected for the Easter Seal
pleased to announce its little Society at some of the local
sisters: Yvonne Clark, Barbara shopping centers. Many civic groups
Strohm, Theresa Luttrell, Bobbi were participating in the drive
Ryder, Paula Bamforth, Maurita which offered a trophy to the
Norris, Sandy Sprinkle, and Sheila group collecting the most money.
Fleming.
SA won the trophy by collecting
Sigma Sigma Chi will co-sponsor over $300.
the FTU Ecology Teach-In April
As another civic project Sigma
22. The group will also hold a car Alpha played softball with the
wash tomorrow at the Sunoco Orange County Juvenile Home.
station at Orange Avenue and Kaley Te ams were chosen with
-ofrom 9-5 at $1 per car.
half-children and half-brothers on
Fideles Sorority wants you! The
Dave Kirkpatrick recently took each team.
Turning towards the future, SA
girls are extra busy now that Spring all honors winning the coveted
Open Rush registration has begun. Steve Armstrong award.
will sponsor a car rallye-beach party
Fideles wants to meet and get to
Sigma Sigma Chi will participate tomorrow with registration
know all girls interested in sorority in a beer drinking contest with all beginning at 2 p.m. in the FTU
life. All FTU women interested FTU fraternities at the Stone parking lot. The cost of the rallye is
may register for open rush at the Conundrum. First prize will be a $1.50. It will end at New Smyrna
table ih the Library Lobby until party in honor of the fraternity Beach with a party. A trophy will
April 1 7. The registration fee is $1. which drinks the most beer.
be presented to the winner and the
The sisters of Fideles are planning
-ofunction is open to the public.
a special get-together in honor of
Sigma Alpha held a joint picnic
-othe spring quarter rushees for April with the Kappa Sigma Alumni
The brothers of Pi Kappa Epsilon
19. Rushing wilJ begin April 18 and Association. The Sigma Alpha are inviting all the people in the
continue through April 23 after brothers won the softball game held Central Florida area with dirty cars
which bids will be released.
but not without a good effort by to their 60 hour marathon car
Fideles is pleased to announce the older KS's. SA will be ready to wash. This marathon starts today at
that Pat Grierson will represent the go national with KS when chool 1 p.m. and goe on until midnight
sorority in the Spring Queen policy allows it.
Sunday. The marathon will be held
piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;.;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;::-;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;.;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:ilat McDonald' on South Orange
Blo om Trail. Day or night, the
price will be $1 p r car and all
proceeds will go to the Florida
Sheriff's Boy Ranch.
Finest Italian Food and U.S. Choice Steaks
This p t weekend the brothers
wer treated to a car rally and a
Sunday
Open Weekdays
party afterward put on by the
little sist rs.

contest.

Sandroni's Italian Cuisine

Saturda'·

2-9 P.M.
Closed Monday
Take-Out Service

Pa e 5

-o-

Governor Claude R. Kirk, Jr., has announced that the Governor's
College Student Advisory Council is now taking applications for the term
beginning June, 1970. Students selected will serve until their graduation.
This Council serves the vital purpose of channeling youth views directly
to the Governor, of providing a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - student sounding board for the force which researchs and develops
Governor, and helping to an area of particular interest. At the
coordinate state-wide student present time, there are six task
forces
in operation: 1)
concern.
Organized in the fall of 1969, the Environmental, 2) Tuition and Cost
Advisory Council is composed of of Education, 3) Youth Advisory
twenty-eight students selected at Boards, 4) Drug Clarification, 5)
large by the Governor from all Board of Regents Study, and 6)
Florida institutions of higher Black Concerns.
learning which award bachelor's
Applications submitted now will
C1 e gr e es.
Requirements for be considered for vacancies arising
membership are: 1) knowledge of throughout the academic years
youth interests and problems, by 1970 and 1971. All applications are
virtue of involvement in campus reviewed by the Council's
and community affairs, 2) Membership Selection Committee
willingness to serve, and 3) before being referred to the
demonstrated ability to perceive Governor for appointment.
and work with youth interests and
problems.
If you are interested and feel you
The Council meets with the have the time and ability to serve,
Governor six times each year in please pick up an application at the
Tallahassee to discuss ideas and Village Center main desk.
proposals on issues relevant to Applications must be returned to
youth. Between meetings, each the Governor's Office no later than
Council member works on :i t:ic:k May 1, 1970.

NARCISSA
KNOWS
Dear Narcissa,
I'm a mature college girl well past the puberty stage and my girlish
desires are finally coming into focus on the boys. It seems that lately
when I ee a bunch of boys, one in particular, my nose runs and my
armpits start sweating.
This boy I mentioned, let's call him Octavius G., is in my Knitting
206 class. Narcissa, what can I do ???? I want him to be mine-only
mine, all mine, but all he knows is knit one, pearl two. Despite my
tir le efforts, I'm till only the girl that will lend him a number six
ne di .
I've started knitting my formal for the spring fling, and now all I need
is for him Lo Lake the lead. Narcissa, Narcissa, I need some womanly
advic , please, and soon!!!
Signed,
Wilted Pits
D ar Wilted Pits,
(Are you any relation to Zazu?) You could knit yourself some dress
shields. In case that doesn't help, you will be glad to know that I have
forwarded your letter to Katie Winters.

Ph i Alpha Ep ilon fraternity
5-11 P.M.
defeat d Pi Kappa Ep ilon in a
rucial intramural ba ketball gam .
Beverages
though down by fiv points at
halftime, and as many as nin in the
277-9974
7900 East Colonial Dr.
econd half, the brother rallied and
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~me back in theclo~ngminutes~
win. Only two games with TEP and
KAS remain n PAE's schedule and
the fraternity i
confident on
fini hing with a successful season.
Phi Alpha Ep ilon is proud to
-oannounce that Don Mathis is the
new vice president of the fraternity. NA RCISSA KNOWS all, of all things. If you don't believe it, find out
Mathi was a charter member of by writing her at FTU Box 26,267.
PAE and has been a great asset to
the fraternity.
PAE Sweetheart Susan Hoeltke is
being sponsored by the brothers for
Spring Queen. The fraternity is al o
spon oring Suzanne Cowherd, a
PAE little sister, for the Miss Winter
Park contest.

.... A Complete Reduction!
We Are Re-Organizing Our
Mens Department & Are
Liquidating our SUITS
& SPORT COATS.

20% to 60% off

HWY. 436 AT ALOMA AVE. • WINTER PARK
CONWAY CENTER e ORLANDO

INTRODUCING ... THE UNCOMMON SPORT COAT
Dover ... the uncommon Jacket for the uncommon guy!
Designed by h.i.s. for the man with his one eye on fashion
and the other on the eyes watching him. Smartly
detailed shaping accents the clean lines of the doublebreasted look, while the flapped hacking pockets add
the admired fashion touch found in jackets at twice the
price. Stop in soon and browse through our wide
assortment of colors and patterns and you'll walk out an
uncommon man . Only $45.-00
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Sociology Student$
PlacedlnAgencies
Nine sociology students who are studying in the social welfare
sequence will begin their placements in social agencies in the spring
quarter. These agencies have been carefully selected according to Dr.
William D. Allen, Professor of Sociology and Director of the Social
Welfare Program The agencies will
provide the students with learning staff in the treatment of alcoholics;
experiences under the supervision participating in adoptive home
of professional social workers. studies and placement of foster
Placement in local social agencies is children; placement of children in
scheduled in thetifth course of the shelter homes; and attending staff
six-course sequence, according to meetings, board meetings, and
supervisory conferences.
Dr. Allen.
Al Jen explained that several
The agencies selected and the
tudents assigned to them . are as hundred colleges and universities
follows: Catholic Social Services throughout the nation offer
Chris Neuhaus; Florida Alcoholi~ undergraduate programs in social
Rehabilitation Program Outpatient welfare. FTU is just beginning this
Clinic, Brenda Owens and Charlynn program with the help of a $42,000
Hart; Children's Home Society of HEW grant through the Division of
Florida
Florida, Ann Lapp and Patricia Family Services,
Nolan; Orange County Welfare Department of Health and
SOCIOLOGY students pictured are: Ann Lapp, room is Dr. William D. Allen, professor of Humanities
Department, Mary L. Sladek and Rehabilitative Services. It is
James Rhoden; and Florida anticipated that the program will Mary Sladek, Chris Neuhaus, Patricia Nolan, Charlynn and Social Sciences.
Division of Family Services, James grow in both number of students Hart, James Benoit and Brenda Owens. In back of
enrolled and in the number of
Benoit and Neil Richarde.
· The students will have the Orlando social agencies providing
opportunity to relate and to apply field placements.
Dr. Allen stressed that this is not
classroom theory and knowledge
while actually working with clients vocational training or on-the-job
who are experiencing some social training, but pre-profe ional
dysfunctioning. These learning education similar to student
experiences, depending on the teachers in their int rnship
agency, will include reading, programs . The FTU social welfare
writing, and studying case records· program i designed to enrich the
interviewing clients in the agenc; liberal arts education of the The we k of April 13-17 will be an eventful one for the FTU campus
and in their homes; carrying case students; to more adequately and community . Appearing Monday vening at 8:15 p.m. in the Science
loads; workin~ with professional prepare student to pursue graduate Auditorium i Dr. Ronald E. LeBieu, a technical specialist with the I.E.
professional social work education; DuPont d N M ur
orporation in Wilmington, Delaware. Dr. LeBleu is
and lo provide a sound preparation a young, dynamic xecutiv whos
ome of the highlights of the film
for entry into practice in social cientific r arch has turned up
welfare settings. Academic and . ome inter sting facts cone rning are the ide Walk Art Festival, the
Florida ymphony Orchestra, and
professional standards developed by
th Civic Theater.
the Council on Social Work th
The C liege of Business
The Teach-In concerning Education and the National
dmini tration and the Village
pollution and ecology, on April 22, Association of Social Worker ,
ent r are pon oring an entire day
will be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., respectively, are foll wed very
of programs on April 15.
on the Village Center Patio. It will closely in the development and
Mr . Hugh E. McCoy, Orbital
be sponsored by Student ad ministration of the FTU
, y terns Manager at the Kennedy
Government, the Sigma Sigma Chi program, ace rding to All
pace Cent r, i an in ider when it
Fraternity and the Biology, Outing,
c m to planning the future space
and Circle K Clubs. Chairman of
programs of the United Stat
of
the Publicity Committee is Greg
Am rica . Mr. M Coy will give an
High. Altogether, these groups will
inlima
glimp
of th Aerospace
spon or folk singers, political
indu try ' futur in hi di cu ion
speakers, and FTU doct r . Th se
Thursd y, April 16, at :30 p.m. in
profe ors will speak on biology
th
ci nc Audit rium
and sociology Lopics.
II of Lhe above programs ar
For anyone, who wants that
fr
of charg and ar open to the
extra bit of fun, there will be clean
public.
up workshops, at the Econ River,
Lake Eola, and ther polluted or
other problem areas.
Later, in commem ration for the
efforts of those involved and
interested in this program, there
will be a car funeral on campus.
ome l "cob".
The news of the car burial will be
N xt Tu sday, April 14 at 11
voiced on Channel 9, WLOF,
Fil/e rT'inu tes north of F .T.U.
WHOO, WKIS and written up by a.m. in C-dorm loung "co'b,, will
open.
Hugh
Tarcai
will
b
gin
th
PHONE 365-3272 · P. 0. ROX 248 • OVIEDO, FLORIDA
the Sentinal Star.
For further detail call Greg High discussion on "LSD and G d."
J!emhP.r F.D.l.C.
Ev ryon is invit d.
275- 502.

Speakers to Highlight
VC Event-Filled Week

Pollution Theme
Of FTU Teach-In

Campus
Glances

We Welcome You To

©
CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO
OVIEDO DRUG STORE
Oviedo Shopping Center

OVIEDO, FLORIDA

THE BACK DOOR
• Live Entertainment

Phone 365-5601

JUST A FEW MINUTES FROM F. T. U.

• HAPPY HOUR 5-8 p.m.
• BIOYA Wed. & Fri. 5-?
BIOYA - What is it?

118 W. Fairbanks
Winter Park, Florida

We Will
Strive
At All Times
To Give

Welcome
Students,
Faculty
and Staff

f

f

I

Quality

l
I

~ervice

NEW AND OLD

J

I
I

;

I

I
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Complete Drug Service

---.........._"':'

A Rexall Store

Fountain, Photo, Gifts
AT OUR COSMETIC DEPARTMENT
WE FEATUREBrut

at 346 Park Avenue North\
Winter Park, Florida
- 6-."'

#'

t,

1

11

I#

I'••••

I

I

I

I

I

I
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British Sterling
Jade East
Bravura
Numero Uno
Black Belt
Pub

*

Faberge
Tigress
Aphrodisia
Tweed
Revlon

#8909

2 PC. NORDIC LEEP ET
trip d bar back tanksuit
with companion -hirt. ln
Dacron® pol ster/Avril® ra on
crepe. Multi olor nordic trip ,

$13.00

LE EDY'S
OF WINTER PARK, INC.

311 Pork Avenue, South
Wint~r

Park, Florida 32789
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~~~~~~~~~~~FTUARC
On Canton Avenue
at 401-B Park Ave. N.
Winter Park

Fine Paintings
Custom Framing
• Student Discounts •
Wednesday & Friday
9:00. 9:00

Telephone 645-0808

Luxury for Less

RAMADA
INNS
WIN $25

of differnt states (or countries)
associated with each contact, the
largest number determines the
winn r.

Dig Thyself Theme

$ NAME FIVE NEW ROOMS $

M
0

A lounge, Dining Room,
& Three Meeting Rooms

I

Dave Trimble (left} operates as
Dr. Mathews logs the contacts as
the FTUARC competed in the
Florida QSO party last weekend.

lub memb rs participating in
t.he cont.est. were: Dave Trimble,
Tom Byers, John Davis, Floyd Van
Auk n, Mike Whidden, Jerry
Voorh e , Kell Corcoran, Cecil
Poston ( facult.y advisor·K4PWC/4),
Dr. McCarter and Dr. Mat.hews.
Officials results from the Florida
Skip will b released next month.
Th FTUARC is looking for new
members. You don't need to have a
ham licens to join because once
you'v j ined, the club will help
you get your license. If you're
intere Led come to the next. club
meeting, Thur ., April 16 at 11 a.m.
in C 117 .
Th
n xt. major pr gram
inv lving the FTUARC will be the
Orlando Hamf st, May 23, 24 aL
th
taLler Hillan Inn on W.
Ionia! Dr.

ACROSS THE NATION
AT

w

Bill Am3ndment
Proposed by SG

Competes In QSO Contest

Last weekend the FTU Amateur
Radio Club was c mpeting with
s v ral other Florida amateur
stations in the Fourth Annual
Florida QSO Party Contest. The
club s t up three ham stations on
Lh 3rd floor of the scienc bldg.
and adopted Cecil Poston's (faculty
advisor) call letters K4PWC/4 fot·
th event.
B tw en early Saturday morning
and 7 p.m. Sunday evening the club
had made 284 contacts r presenting
5 0 di f ( renL sections, placing
K4PWC/4 a top contend r for first
place. The more outstanding
contacts came from as far away as
ILaly, Germany and Cz choslovakia,
a well a South America.
Th contest winner is determined
by th number of contacts made by
a station mulLipli d by the number

Graphics

Monday · Saturday
9:00. 5:30
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Decorated In

N

SPANISH MOTIF

E
y

Accented By Days Of Knighthood
The Motel Will Include

124 GUEST ACCOMMODATIONS
SWIMMING POOL
RECREATIONAL AREA

OfNew Program
Th D velopmental Center is now
regist ring stud nts who want to
parlicip te in per onal growth
gr up .
Th
group
are de igned for
t ud nt. wh ar psychologically
h althy but want to increas their
lf-und r landing and effectiveness
of interp r onal rela!.ing.
Many of th growth producing
activiti
t.o be u d have b n
develop d in'sensit.ivity , encounter
and r le-play groups. Empha is will
be up n relating to each other in
the h r and now rather than upon
hang-up from th past.
Anoth r di tinction will b a
gr at r
mpha is than i true of
other approache upon identifying
and using personal strengths as
ppo d to changing weakn s s.
Inte r sled . t uden Ls hould stop by
the Devel pmenta l ent r and sign

The Student Government of FTU
is now considering amending the
Constitution concerning eligibility
requirements of the president and
vice-president of the student body.
The proposed amendment is
reprinted below and will be brought
up for ratification by a 2/3 Senate
vote at the April 16 SG meeting.
If you have strong convictions,
pro or con, concerning this
proposed amendment, see or write
your Senator in care of the Student
Government office prior to the
April 16 meeting.
Florida Technological University
Student Senate Bill No. 2-1 7
Constitutional Amendment
Changing Eligibility requirements
of the President and the
Vice-President of the Student
Body.
1. Be it resolved that Article III
Section 4, subsection B of the
Constitution
2. of the Student Body of Florida
Technological University shall be
amended
3. in the following manner: the
word "Junior" in line three (3)
shall be
4. stricken. The
word
"Sophomore" shall be substituted
for the word "Junior."
5. The amended subsection shall
read: To be eligible to seek and
hold the
6. the office of President or
Vice-President of the Student Body
a student
7. must be of at least Sophomore
classification when assuming office.
Student Government elections
for 1970-71 are tentatively set for
the third week of May.

YRS Discuss
Voting Age
tub Chairman Paul Gougelman
of the Young Republicans has
ann unced that the voting age will
mo t likely be lowered. Already the
United States Senate has passed a
bill to lower the age to 18
nationally. If the House consents
then the next Florida election in
November may see 18 year olds
voting.
As a result the Young
Republicans will commence a voter
education course. Starting at the
next meeting, Thur day, April 23,
1970, the Young Republicans will
try to help the puzzled present
voter and the prospective new voter
to und r tand Florida politics and
the candidate who are involved.
Gougelman
tre ed one very
imp rlanl point. He taled that lhi
cour
would be impartial and
would in olve a di cu ion of both
D mocrat and R epublican .

&

PIANO BAR IN LOUNGE
WATCH THIS SPOT FOR GRAND OPENING

--------------------------------------·
NAME THE ROOM CONTEST
Entry Form
FOR FTU STUDENTS ONLY
Contest Closes May 1

1. _ _ _ _ _ __;;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lounge
2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dining Room

YAMAHA
It's a better machine

5. ______________
:--· 1
I
I
I
I
I

Sales-Service-Financing-Insurance
Name of Student - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone _____

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Yamaha Sportcyde Center

I
I

Send Entries To: Ramada Inn· Orlando East
205-B Fairbanks Ave.
Winter Park, Fla.

(

I
I
'.4t I

~

Meeting
Room's

For Further Information Call 275-2865

' '
'
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._.:_ _______
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110 W. Colonial
Orlando, Fla.
241-5845
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YR's to Sponsor
Proiect Wake-Up·

RECRUITING SCHEDULE - APRIL 1970 (SECOND REVISION)
The following is the second. schedule of job recuriting times
that would, or should be of interest to graduating seniors.

DATE INTERVIEWING

. ORGANIZATION

INTERESTED IN

WED. APRIL 1

POLK COUNTY SCHOOLS

EDUCATION MAJORS

FRI. APRIL 3

JORDAN MARSH

ALL MAJORS (Exec. Training)

TUES. APRIL 7

TRAVELERS LIFE INS. CO.

WED. APRIL 8

PASCO HIGH SCHOOL (Dade City)

THURS. APRIL 9

W. T. GRANT COMP ANY

MON. APRIL 13

CONTINENTAL CAN CO.

TUES. APRIL 14

DUVAL COUNTY SCHOOLS
Jacksonville, Fla.

ALL MAJORS Considered for
Various Positions
EDUCATION MAJORS (Sec.)
BUS. ADM. & LIBERAL ARTS
for Management Training
ACCTG.,
MGMT.,
MARKETING, ENGINEERS
(EE,ME)
EDUCATION MAJORS (Elem.
& Sec.}

TUES APRIL 14

JORDAN MARSH

WED. APRIL 15

ACACIA MUTUAL LIFE INS.

THURS. APRIL 16

MARION COUNTY SCHOOLS (Ocala)

MON. APRIL 20

STATE FARM INSURANCE

WE 0. APRIL 22

J.C. PENNEY CO.

THURS. APRIL 23

NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.

THURS. APRIL 23 (PM)

BROWARD COUNTY SCHOOLS (Ft. Laud.)

FRI.APRIL 24

MASSACHUSETTS MUTAL LIFE

TUES APRIL 28

FIRST FLORIDA BANCORPORATION

WED.APRIL 29

VOLUSIA COUNTY SCHOOLS (Deland)

ALL MAJORS (Exec. Training)
SALES TRAINING (Any Major)
KI N 0 E R G.A RTE N, EL EM.,
PHYS. ED.
ACCTG., BUS., FIN., MGMT.,
COMP.
SCIENCE,
MARKETING
ACCTG.,
ADVERTISING,
MGMT., MKTG., BUS.
TRAINEES
OFFICE ADM., SALES, SALES
MGT.
ELEM., & SEC. EDUCATION
SALES TRAINING PROGRAM
ACCTS., BUS. TRAINEES,
FIN., ECONOMICS, MGMT.,
MKTG., PERSONNEL, PUBLIC
RELATIONS
ELEM. & SEC. EDUCATION

SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS ON PLACEMENT CENTER BULLETIN BOARD
NOTICE

NOTICE

NOTICE

NOTICE

You must have registered with the Placement Center AND returned the completed Personal Data Form before you may interview.
'---------------------------------------------------------

Treat From Daily Routine
Brought Gemmell to FTU
FTU's recent guest, the pre ident of Clarion S ta t College in
Pennsylvania , has returned after a five month vi it, th vi ito r, in
particular, was Dr. James Gemmell , who was on a batical to l ach at
FTU. While he was here , he wa involved with the evalua tion and
development of a graduate program
in the College of Education, and in The major prob! m o f having an
d eveloping a Senior Seminar in exchange program i that Europe
Education. Dr. Gemmell felt that it ha
a differently structured
was a "rare treat to get away from university sy tem Th ref re, in
the
d a iIy
routine
and most countri s lh possibilities of
administration and get back to the exchange at the und rgraduate I vel
classroom. "
are remote . According to Dr.
But not all of his time was spent Gemmell , " the nature of the
at FTU. Dr. Gemmell had the curriculum at Cambridge is high_ly
opportunity to participate in an sp ci~lized " . Students r ad ma~enal
educational study mission through covering only 0!1 ar a . There !s n_o
the Regional Council for general education bec:iuse 1t is
Int e rnational Education. The supposed to be accomph hed at the
mission was composed of a group secondary level.
of ten university presidents whose
The public school system has a
purpose it was to explore ways to duration of 13 years and each year
enhance the exchange of students, lasts . for 10 1".'2 m~:rnths . Therefor~,
faculty and materials. They visited entenng umvers1ty. students m
universities in England, Holland, England ~re consi~er~d to be
Italy, Switzerland and Ireland, on a parallel with o':'r Junio_r colle~e
Buhl foundation grant. The intent graduates. There is more interest m
is such that "through face to face establishing an exch~nge program ~t
con fro n ta tions with European the graduate level, since England IS
educators to try to discover in it's first s~ages of offering a
whether we might learn from each graduate
tud1es p~ogra.m The
other; to borrow solutions from country has maintaine~ . an
each other· and to explore the undergraduate propos1t.1on

i;~;~~'

FOr C0IIege BOwI
The Village Center is looking for
students who are interested in
helping out on the College Bowl
program scheduled for May.
Needed is a moderator, several
judges, time keepers, and score
keepers. Anyone interested in these
positions please contact the Village
Cente1· Main Desk.
Entry blanks for the double
elimination tournament scheduled
for the latter portion of May have
been sent to all student
organizations. However, if you are
an individual student. no~ belonging
to a . ca'!1pus orgamzat~on or an
organization not sponsormg a team,
you can still participate in College
Bowl by leaving your name at the
Village Center Main Desk. The
Village Center will take the
individual entries and make them
into teams of four players.
Everyone. is invited · to participate.

department heads , who are
therefore vital to the institution.
Sabbatical leaves are now more
common in Europe , but there are
no leaves with pay as exists in the
United States, and the professor
must also find a replacement for his
position.
When Dr. Gemmell talked to the
students abroad, "it almost seemed
like I was back home." The
students of European countries are
concerned with social problems

such as poverty and racial
intolerance, as are their American
counterparts. In Italy, the students
are demanding the right to sit it on
the policy-making board. They
desire to make reforms in the exam
system by spreading them out over
three years rather than having the
1 to 24 different exams scheduled
at the end of the training program.
Italian students also would like to
(Continued on Page 12)

The Young Republicans Club of
FTU will sponsor a "Project
Wake-Up" rally on campus on
Monday, April 14. The project is
designed to awaken the American
college student, as well as the
general American public, to the
value of the American ideals. Love
and respect for America will be
emphasized throughout the project.
The project is also designed as a
counter-measure to the Moratorium
day march on April 15, that is
. being inspired by the Student
Mobilization Committee. College
students who wish to show to their
parents and to the 1est of the
country that they oppose the
rampant student demonstrations
and Moratoriums, such as the one
proposed for April 15, are urged by
the Republicans to attend the rally.
The rally will be conducted in th.e
area on camp us and between the
four dorms. Posters and signs will
be displayed on campus during and
before April 13.
The color blue is being used to
signify the project. Most of the
posters and signs will simply say
'"Blue is Coming" and blue buttons
will be distributed by the YR.
The program will consist of
several speakers, including a special
guest. The exact time of the rally,
and the name of the speaker, will
be announced on the posters and
signs. All students and any
interested persons may, and are
urged by the YR, to attend.

Denard First
To Be Drafted
Henry Denard was recently given
t he distinction of being the first
FTU employee io be affected by
the draft lottery . Denard, an
employee of the Building Services
Division of the Physical Plant, was
called in for a physir-.al and told he
would be notified about induction
in the near future. After being
almost free of Uncle Sam's army,
Denard came across an official
letter in his mailbox. The contents
stated that he had been drafted and
gave his induction date as March
18.
After attending one year of
college at Tampa he ran short of
funds and decided to come to FTU,
which allowed him to live at his
home in Oviedo and alternate
between working and going to
college. He had been working with
the Building Service for
approximately six months before
he was called into the army.
The Building Services
gave·
Denard a going away party the day
before he left FTU where he
received a travel case.
Lloyd Prescott, Building Services
Superintendent said, "Henry is a
fine young man and well-liked by
both students and faculty at FTU".
Denard said before leaving, "I
really don't want to go but while
I'm gone I plan to save up my
money so when I get back to
Oviedo I will have saved up enough
to complete my education at
FTU.''

Sc ho1ars hip set
By Foundation

__i_c_e__C
_o_n
__s_i_d
__e_r_e_d------~~~~

9~:a~:~ -B
--u-s--S~e_r_v

The difficulty of exchanging
Duri'ng the fall quar'er a survey students are. requested to fill _it out
f
· th a t m
· E urope th e t'tl
L
been proven again in the case o a
pro f essors is
I e was taken to f1'nd out if FTU and return it to Mr. Engert m the
f
f
·
1
f
d
memorial scholarship established
o pro essor is on y con erre upon students were interested in a bus ho using office in the library through the FTU Foundation in
service between the FTU campus building.
memory of John Stonington, Jr.
and Orlando similar to the service
The bus will make one trip to
John, a Winter Park High School
found her d~ring the week. Due to campus in the morning and another student was killed in a traffic
a lack of response from the in the evening. It would be of accident Feb. 13 , 1970 , at Semoran
students, the idea had to be benefit to any residen~ student who Blvd. and Howell Branch Rd.
The Village Center is preparing dropped.
wants to spend a day m town, or to Students at Winter Park High
for an on campus sale of "lost"
Now
however, the Women's any commuter who wants to come School tarted the scholarship fund.
articles turned in during the Reside'nts Association is again to FTU for a particular event, or to
To date, report FTU Foundation
1968-69 academic year. The articles considering offering such a bus make use of the library facihties.
officials, the fund stands at
will go on sale for bargain prices on service, but only if students express
All interested students are asked $ 9 30.00. This will be enough to
April 14, 1970 on the Village an interest and intend to make use to answer the form so an accurate provide a scholarship to Florida
Center Patio between the hours of of the service. A brief form is found evaluation of the response can be Technological University for two of
11: 00 a.m and 1 :00 p.m. Among at the bottom of this page, and all achieved.
John' classmates. John would have
Lhe lot of lost utic~s
are ~~~---~-----~~------~-----~~~adua~d ~the W~ter PukHigh
sunglasses
(for bea~tiful
Que tionnaire
SchoolClassofl 1.
97
weather???), 'watches, coats and
The idea was conceived by the
other intriguing items.
Name-----------------------young fellow's classmates in lieu of
The accumulated money from
sending flowers. Contl"ibutions to
the sale will be deposited with the
Are you interested in an
Yes
No
the memorial fund have been made
office of Finance and Accounting
Orlando-FTU bus service on Saturday
by faculty, staff and students at the
to be used for the student
high sch 0 o I.
Additional
Emergency Loan Fund. So, while
Wfuld you use such a service?
D Yes
No
contributions can be maae through
you're at the Village Center on
t~ ptinci:pal of Winter Park High
Tuesday April 14 walk over to .the
Would a morning and evening run·
· · · · - · · · · · · · · · · ·• 's'c'h'C::·~1"'
"ti'ii'JJgh' 't l\e·" #u ·
patiO a~d take ;dvan tage . of th~ .
be sufficient?
Foundation .

Lost Art .ICleS

TO GO On Sale

0

0
D

6r
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TYPEWRITER CLINIC
and OFFICE MACHINE
TRADE-IN SALE
now in progress
thru Sat., April 18
B ri ng in your
or
a dd Ing
fac tory -tr ai n ed
p erform th e
belo w:

old typ ewr it e r
m a c hln e
and
m ec h a ni cs will
serv ices I ist e d

Pegasus Meets First
Deadline With Ease

"The yearbook is coming along beautifully," sa id Ron Page,
editor-in -chief of the Pegasus.
Approximately 1 ,760 copies have b ee n s Id, 46 of those to FTU
faculty and sta ff. Pa g estimat d 2,000 copies will be ord e red, and the
surplu copies will be presented to. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the d ea ns ' offices, the library, and ava ilable to stude nt.s will se ll for
advertisers. A few may be available $ 6.5 0 inst. ad of $5 .00 and th e
to students who did not ign up to t ud nt will have t.o retµrn to FTU
purchase on e a t sprin g registra t ion . to purch as his la te copy.
0

0

Here's What You Get
for only

Machine thoroughly checked;
Type and Platen (roller)
chemically cleaned for sharper
print work ;
Loose dirt vacuumed out .
Machine brushed out;
New ribbon installed ($1.95
value);
Minor adjustments made for
easier operation;
Free estimate for major repairs
given if needed.

Trade-In your Old
Office Machine for
one of these .. . . .

~.v~~·ii~ ~fi.~~ :: :·:::: :1 ::~:'. WFTU Expands

d e pite th e fact th a t sa les h ave gone
very poorly. Pag ex pl ain ed t hat it
i tra ditiona l to ell ad durin g t he
summer , and p e ople just are n 't
buying space righ t now. However,
book sales have brought $ 3,5 00
more t ha n ex pe cted, so Pegasu will
· e a ble to ma nag wit.hou t t h e ads.
T he y earbook staff has met t h eir
first self- imposed d adline w ith t he
de livery of t h
e nio r sec t io n to
J ack o nville ye terd ay. The next
d ea dli ne i t h e d elivery o f t h
p~r~ e ec~~o;a A~ril ln:·w ha six
ph otogr a phe t· , a nd a ll of t he 32

WFTU , th ca mpus radio st a tion,
h as t· c ntly
x p a n d d its
br ad ca t in g hours. Beginning last
Mo nd ay , th station will b1·o ad cast
un ti l 11 p.m Monday t.hrough
T hurs? Y. WFT U is al o going o~
th~ a1.r unday fror:n 6 p .m un t.11
m 1dn1 gh t . Accordin g to Chn s
chmid t, gen eral sta tion manage1-,
th
talio n h o p e to pic k up q ui t a

~ wa~i

t.

~~r~ dr~ ~/~f~t 1 tin;,: s~~!

FTU President Charles Millican presents check for Pegasus Yearbook
to Associate Editor Susan Conner as Pegasus Editor Ron Page looks on.
Dr. Millican's check was the first officially received for the yearbook
which will be out Lhis summer.

SM comm1.,,ee prepares

l cal tat.io ns o n S unday

~~~: iE~~~: :~~y:Jr~r~ 1'n~~t~htd~ r ims~ :.a:h~~T l;~ a;r:enetdublr~t eot~tf~:a, f 0r Apr;I peace March
.• r

n

of t he wer the ma ll r groups.
W h e n q u e tioned a b out the
fac ul ty ection, Page' comment
wa , 'Fanta tic! It will be one of
t h be t section in the book. 'Thi
i mainly d ue to the excell nt
ph otography of
1r. Barbara
P i trzak,
n
f th
taff
p hotographer .
Ther wi ll al o b an activiti
ection, devotd
lo dnce,
peaker , vent , and mi ellaneou
photograph .
Plan till call for the yearbook
lo be mail d to purch
r from
Jack onville on Augu t 1.
ny
extra yearbo ks that may b mad

qu

tionnaire circu late d b y t h e
Th
t ud e n l M b i li zation
ti n I t quart r in onjunctio n
ommi ttee ( M ) he ld thei 1· second
with n d Y of broadca Ling from m ting last Tu sday, lo d i cus
7 :30 t midnight.
more projects an d t d ue .
W TU will attempt another
ming und I' in t nsive action
all-d Y br ad al and .urv Y n w i a local peac marc h plan ned
m li!'11e thi q u~rl r. ~ w ver, fr Apri l 15. It will b gin at 2:00
a~c rdmg t
hm1dt, th1 sur~ Y p.m. al R llins Coll ge, \ int r
will b
m r
c nc7rn d with Park, with a ·h rt rally. The gro up
· tud nl
ugg ·tin.
f rwill thn marh to the Federa l
impr v m.enl, nd I · ~ilh whi h Bui ld ing, which house the d raft
tud nt.s h~ten t~ th sl~tton .
b ard, r cruiling c nl r , and the
The st.at! n will onlinue t hav Int rn I R v nu
rvice. Al a b out
n w. t :00 and 10:00, as well as 3'.30 anolh r rally will be he ld. The
programming l k P lhe lud. nl
1 i working for a turnout int.he
up-L -dat
mpu happ nmg · thousand-,
nd th
Anli·War
allili fn i workinl ~ l 0 shl tt P ar
1 sc oo 1s, so
poo · rom area 1 1g1
~ 1 ·tudenl
may participate in th
cond rally. All area colleg . and
junior c II ~e , as well a. the high
~ chools, are i.nvrted t p~rti ipal .
_
1C pr std nl, David Dy r,
§ a cepl d fiv volunte r to work on
;; a FTU campus rnlly l b h Id
E Monday lo arou e interest a nd
§ publiciz lh Wedne day ra ll y. T h
§ march, said an SM
officer, "i.
~ comp let ly legal, and will b
§ c mpl t ly p ac ful." The grou p
§ ha all r quir d p rmits for the
E march.
E
~l ha al ·ob n working to gel
E a high s hoo t "Bill of Right s"
§ circu lated in area schoo ls. However,

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllDlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllJIJ

SMITH CORONA 250
OF FI C E TYPE WR IT E R

Re gu lar Price . . .. $260.00
Trade-In .. .. ... 100.00*
Net . .... ...

$15950

Or as little as S1 O a mo nth••

·
·
d
Ct
Ha Ir Sty I1ng an Razor u s
•
•
Joe Dea n - Ha Ir Sty I 1st

Olill's Barber Shop
Oviedo, Florida

Five Minute Drive From FTU
OPEN
Weekdays 8-6

=

=

=====

ac ording t

Saturday 8-5
M

SMITH-CORONA 500-13"

~DllllllllHlllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll;l:l;l~lllll;ll~l:;;l:lllllllllfil ~

Regular Price ... .. $299.50
Trade-In. . . . . . . 100.00*
· Net ...........

$) 99 50

Or as little as $13.50 a month• •

,~

h av
met w ith tre m e n dous
p po ition. O ne official of the
Board of Ed u calion wa ·q uoted a·
sayin g "Th e S 1C i co n trnver ial,
and we do not a llo w co n t.rover yi n
t h high choo l ."However, SMC
wi ll continue Lh eir work of Lrying
Lo organize und rgroun d grou ps
th rough the Anti-War Coalition,
beaus 'wemusteducat them to
their right ·. " T hey have been
th1· at ned wilh al'l'e l if they again
attempt lo dislribul literature on
high ·cho I campu -.
Plans c ntinu for participation
in th anti -war demonstration to b
lwld in L. Pet rsburg on April 18 ·
The
ha pl r i
· till giving
onsid rnt i n to the chartering of a
bu . lo tak
tudents lo the
demon ·tralion . However, there will
at 1 asl be a car caravan leaving lo
all •nd.
The meeting was atlended by 45
slud nts, len more than the fir -l
m eting, who voted to replace dues
with a r<'que ·t l hal member· make
a donation or $2 .00 each month . er
~omeone cannol afford lhi-, he wi ll
nol b excluded from memb r· h ip,
bu l wil l b a · ked lo contl'ibute
w h att'v r h
an. Dy r agai n
xtend d an invitation to join lo
a n yon
inleresled in working
agai nst the wars in Viel Nam and

hapt r officer·. t hey Laos.
"The H o me of H appy
at

11111

By Levi & h. i. s. ~#AA
I. ·. ~;:1
600 to a••
71K4,;
HIGHWAY

l

17-92

B a n l~ing''

~:~rf

LA ND :

Checking Accounts
Transfer of Funds
Coffee & Orange Juice
Investment Counseling
AT PACKWOOD

e

FTU
Students
Faculty
Staff

PH . 644-7000

'J.

Swim Trunks
By Campus

You're more of a
SMITH-CORONA 415
DELUXE ELECTRIC
Regular Price .. _ ... $495.00
Trade-In . . .. . . . .. 145.00*
Net ...........

s349•o

Or as l ittle as $18 .50 a mon t h ••
•Trade- In m u st be i n w or k ing
c ond ition .
•• Your t rade· in m a k es th e
do w n p ayment.
Mon t hly
p aymen t
includes
sales tax and in t erest c h arg es.

CHECK

WITH

deorde
stuart
0

0

~133

~

East ROBINSON

•

man 1n

Male Cut Offs
Open 'ti I 9

•(111~1

WE HONOR:
• DINER'S CLUB

• AMERICAN EXPRESS

NEW HILTON INN
(WEST INTERSTATE 4)

PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

Interested students
s hou Id apply 1n
person at:

HILTON INN-SOUTH
BANKAMERICARD

pjl3'i !§M

·6851 Sand Lake Road

0

(Interstate 4 and S-528)

Interviews will be:

Store·· For Men

SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 9 AM to 5 PM
MONDAY, APRIL 13, 8 AM to 6 PM

ORLANDO, FLA.

Sanford Plaza - Sanford

An

1

~ qual

Opp.ortunity Employer

FuTUre
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FRIDAY
APRIL 10
University Movies presents
"Phedra", 60 cts. (Phaedra)
8-10:30 p.m. Scaud

April 1 0, 1970

SATURDAY
APRIL11
EA Car Ral ley, 35 Cars
$1.50 per car 2-4 p.m.
FTU Parking lot to
New Smyrna Beach

lost confidence in their own
authority and are that much more
vulnerable. It would be much easier
to control students if half of the
people who were supposed to be
controlling had not gone over to
their side.

SUNDAY
April 12
Music Dept. 2nd Annual
Spring Concert, 3-5 p.m.
M -P Room

"I realize that student unrest
today has many legitimate bases. It
Philharmonic Rehearsal
IS true that the elder generation has
7-10 p.m. M ·P Room
failed to deal effectively with
University Movies Presents
problems of poverty, racial
V .C. Special Fiim Program
"Phaedra" 50 cts.
Educational Fiims
intolerance, war and pollution of
8 -10:30 p.m. Scaud
8 p.m. Scaud
the environment. It makes no sense
whatsoever, however, to stand idly
by while a minority of misguided
youths endeavor to burn the place
down. Certainly the young have no
respect for those who stand idly by
to permit this. What is needed is a
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
new mechanism that will make it
possible for the young and the old
APRIL14
April 13
AP A I L 1 5
APR 1 L 16
to carry on meaningful dialogue in
Phi Beta Lambda Meeting
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DAY
The Fish Meeting
an atmosphere of mutual respect."
Circle K Meeting
8 -9 p.m. GCB 19
11 -12 N. GCB 113
College of Business Administration
11 -12N LLR 215
His observations of FTU have
Black Student Union Meeting
presents Mr. Nick Carter speaking
Tau Fraternity Meeting
11 - 12N vc 155
on "How Not to Communicate"
Association for Computing
impressed Dr. Gemmell much.
ij-9:30 p.m. GCB 115
v.c. Lost & Found Sale
10 :3 0 a.m. Scaud
Machinery Lecture Serles
"FTU has succeeded admirably in
11 - 1 p.m .. v.c. Patio
Presents Mr. John Moore speaking
11 - 12N LLR 359
d
I .
. I
th t . .
Chi
Beta
Alpha
Meeting
on
"Apollo
&
Beyond"
11
a.m.
Scaud
eve opmg a curr1cu um
a IS m
Phi Alpha Epsilon Meeting
11 -12N LLR 248-359
Presents Broward Williams speaking
Pl Kappa Epsilon Business Meeting
line with modern thought." He felt
7 : 30-9 p . m. LLR 356
I FC Meeting
on Financial Situations. 3 p.m. Scaud
7-9 p.m. LLR 348-359
that the university meets well the
11 -12 N LBR 239
Presents the movie "Executive
h
V .C. l.D. College of
Suite" 4:00 p .m . Scaud
test of relevance t at students seem
Natural Sciences presents
Fellowship of Christian
I. D. Program - College of
Athletics Organizational
Biology Club Meeting
Engineering & Technology
so concerned with these days. The
Dr. Ronald LeBleu speaking
Meeting 7:15-8:30 p.m. LLR 243
6:30- 9 : 3 o p.m. LLR 348-359
presents Mr . Hugh "Gene"
president and the deans are doing
on .. Generation Gap in Sciences"
V.C. l.D. Program Presents
Fldeles Sorority Business Meeting
McCoy speaki ng on " Future
t t d.
. b . b ild'
6:30 p.m. -8:30 p . m. LLR 356
an ou s an mg JO m u mg a
"Dimensions" cultural film
Space Programs" 8:30-9:30 p.m.
f acu It y
th a t wou Id compare
N
GCB
Pegasus
Yearbook
Work
Session
Scaud
_
11 12
15
4
L-------------L--------------.a.:.7,;,;:3;:,.:0~-.-1o~.liliii
p.m-...,.v..
c.,.1;.;5iiii.__ _ _ _ __..__-:::========~===~'.._---, favorably
with the strong
universities throughout the USA. "I
with little money he will rebel and that is when they should strike and
Gemmell
am struck by the tremendous
Gregory
takes it out on the poor people.
clos down very school in the
energy that the faculty has to
On the Supreme Court nominees: nation.
(Continued from page lO)
produce an education that has real
(Continued from Page 1)
Pr id nt Nixon had to pick one
On int ation and busing: Wh ~--------------meaning for the students. This is
,________________
pe pie goi ng t hurt have more professors. The present not a place where professors can
the law enforcement officers do.
ratio is 300 students to one put in 12 hours a week and go
On the Chicago Seven Trial:
have b n profe s r.
home to forget the place." He
When the jury went to deliberate
Mo
t
foreign
students
are
critical
explained that the enthusiasm is
Judge Hoffman ent everyone to
f the lack of technology within due to the newess of FTU and the
jail. The process of law followed
th ir countries which is due to Jack of outmoded conventions and
here i not the proces that i
coll g
nrollment explosion: the traditions. "The 'guild' has not yet
followed in a free democratic
numb r of tudents has doubled in establ ished itself on campus, and it
society. It i very important that
the last ten years and shall double remains to be seen how long
you understand the Chicago Trial.
again in th next five years. This incipient enthusiams can be
This i the country that made ur
has cau d a concern for quality in
all Nazi war criminals got a fair
education.
sustained. I'm betting, however,
trial.
Dr. Gemmell felt that "the young that with the calibre of leaders you
On drug : The Syndicate tarted
ar alway in revolt. The reason have on campus, that Florida Tech
pushing dope to black kid and the
that th y are 0 noi y today is that is going to develop into one of the
blacks begged the whites to stop
th y
that th ir eld rs have very be t universities in the South.
them. It wasn't too long before
they started pu bing it to whit
kid .. The users of drug
ar
criticized more than the pusher
because the pushers make the
money.
The Federal government know
every dope pusher in America. If
.they know every e pionage agent,
you know they know the dope
pushers. They al o know where the
dope co.mes from. Without cops
and politicians looking the other
way there would be no dope here.
On Democracy: If democracy is
as good as they say it is, why are we
running around the world ramming
it down people's throat with a
gun? If something is good, people
steal it.
On tricks of the adults: We've
used up all the tricks. Getting
Nixon into the White House was
the last trick this country has.
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
On the postal strike: It would
have cost more money to get the
1040 Woodcock Road/Suite 101
army to deliver mail for three
Dick Gregory
Orlando, Florida 32803
months than it would for the postal
workers to get their raise for the
On women: Men have to see to it
Phone 843-5551
rest of their lives.
that women in America become
This is the only country in the first class citizens. All women
typing, manuscript, r~mes, term papers, etc.
world where the college kids don't should be looked at as humans first
back the workers. College students and women second.
should have rallied behind the
On education: One day school
postmen.
teachers should be one of the
On law enforcement: If you toss highest paid professions in the
dynamite in defense of getting United States. Not now. The
some money, it's all right ... The teachers will strike and close the
B. J. Burger ....... 25c
policeman is the number two man schools when it's their own dollar,
Quarterback
in the country ... When a man is but when Nixon cuts the education
WRA Kite Flying Tournament
1 p.m. Behind A Dorm

'til 1 a.m. - 107 /7 on your FM dial
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FEATURING

Burger .......... 65c
l4 lb. beef, lett. tom.

Su perbu rger ...... 50c
Double-decker w/lettuce
Tom., Cheese & Dressing

The Movers

Roast Beef ....... 75c
Football Hero •... 75c
The Half Pound Sub

Clubhouse Shrimp
Dinner ...•..... 1.19
Open: 11 A.M. - 7 Days
Closed Sun-Thurs

3100 McCoy Road
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
(Tues. thru Sat.)
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Below popular price

Dining & Dancing
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